
TRAVEL / The SUMMER holidays 

Where did you travel on holidays? In the summer? 

We went to.... We were in ........... We flew to......... 

What did you like doing there? 

I read books / swam in the sea / did hiking /  

I went  to the cinema / listened  

to music / did dancing / went to cafés/ played 
computer  

games/ went to shopping centers /liked  trying 
different foods/ learned English /  

played football (volleyball, basketball, floorball,  

hockey). 

I did … sports / horse riding / I was in art classes /  

dance course / I worked/ I had a summer job . I also  

liked to see my friends./ 

I wrote postcards / bought souvenirs.  

Did you stay in a camp or in a hotel? 

I stayed in a camp. [It’s cheaper, you can    

get more fresh air, and you meet nice new people.] /  

I stayed in a hotel. [After a day of travelling,  

it’s good to take a hot shower and then stretch out on  

a soft bed.] 

How did you travel, by car, plane, 

train, coach, etc.?  

I travelled by ... because ...[it’s cheaper / it’s  

faster / you can meet interesting people / you can go  

exactly where you want / it’s exciting / you can look  

out the window and see ...] 

Did you have any problems? (accidents, 

emergencies) on holiday? 

I got  hurt/  became ill/ I got lost/ I could not  

eat the food/ I did not understand the  

people there. / No, fortunately not. 

I travelled in the Czech republic [I don’t like to travel 

abroad/outside the Czech Republic.] 

How did you communicate with people who didn’t 

speak your language? 

It was [pretty easy, we just smile a lot and use our  

hands. Sometimes we drew pictures.] / It was difficult,  

because [I didn’t know how to start or what to say.] /[  

I just started speaking Czech and people see that we  

won’t be able to understand each other.] 

Did you take photos on holiday?Why or 

why not?What do you usually take pictures 

of? 

Yes, [I loved to take photos. I always take pictures of …] 

/  Usually I buy small books or  

postcards of the places I’ve been.] / No, I never take 

photos.  

[I don’t have a good camera/I don’t want to worry 

about my  

camera on holiday.] 
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